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I NTRODUCTION

Pr oviding adequate outdoor recreational opportunities to the
public is now a national problem.

Of the many influences affecting

the demand for recreation, increased inc ome, population inc rease,
sociological changes, and rapidly increasing t echnological developments are the more important .

In the fac e of these factors, we

must plan better t o insure sufficient future needs .
require evaluation

~~d

development of

m~~y

This will

recreation opportunities.

The Bear Lake area of northeastern Utah and southeastern
Idaho i s situated along U. S. 89 and within clo se driving distance
of much of Utah ' s population.

Up to the present there has been

little orderly or planned de velo pment of Bear Lake.

Nevertheless ,

use of the area has been increasing , par ticularly for water orien ted sports.

Many part ies traveling through the area are on

their way to the northern parks , i.e., Yellowstone, Grand Teton ,
and Glacier, or from the se park3 t o Salt Lake City and points south
or west .

Thus , if the Bear Lake area were developed to provide

servic es to the t ourist , economic benefit to the area may be
increased,
To date, lakeside de velopment by farmers has resulted in a
"shanty" appearance , with old barns , sheds , and various log
struc t ures.

No zoning regulations have been initiated for the

lake shore areas.

A local service group , t he Bear Lake Improvement

Association , i s considering various i deas to i mprove the existing

2

facilities as well as ideas for developing new facilit ies.

The

group ' s primary purpose at the present is to improve t he lake's
appearance by clean-up efforts and t o advertise the area through
t he use of pamphlets and signs.

This attempt may acquaint more

people with the recreational opportunities and facilities offered
in Bear Lake Valley.
Currently, the economy of the Bear Lake area i s primarily
agricult ural.

However, the limit ed amount of t illable soil and

the short growing season great l y restrict the agricultural potential
of the area.

Additional income-pr oducing endeavors of a recreational

nature could be explored.

The Bear Lake area has many undeveloped

a ttractions which could be developed to dr aw tourists.

Because of

t hese opportunities, research has been under taken to examine t he
possibility of expanded recreational development by pri vate operation
in the Bear Lake area.
Objective
The objective of this thesis i s to inventory, quantify and
analyze the present and future recreation

oppor t~~ities

i n the Bear

Lake area of Utah and Idaho.

1.

This study is conc erned with Bear Lake and lands surrounding

i t in Utah and I daho as f ollows (Figure 1 ) :

Tmmshi ps 12 , 1), 14,

and 15 North, Range 6 East; Townshi ps 12, 1), 14, and 15 North ,
Range

5 Eas t ; and t hat part of Rich County , Utah , within Townshi ps

12, 1) , 14, and 15 North , Range 4 Eas t, Salt Lake Meridian.
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BEAR LAKE AREA

The Bear Lake area.
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Of the Boise t1eridian, Townships 15 and 16 South , Range 44
East; Townships 15 and 16 South, Range 43 East; and that part of
Bear Lake County, Idaho, within Townships 15 and 16 South, Range
42 East.
2.

Evaluations were limited to those lands of federal, state

and pr ivate ownership which exhibit existing and potential
recreational value.
).

This investigation is concerned only with the "supply"

of existing and potential outdoor recreation resources and developments.

"Demand" is evaluated in a companion study entitled, "The

Present and Potential Consumer Preference for Outdoor Recreation
in Bear Lake Valley, Utah and Idaho."
4.

"Supply" as treated in thesis is defined by the Outdoor

Recreation Resources Review Commission (1 962a, p. 50) as "

. . (1)

the resources now publicly designated for outdoor recreation use,
and (2) the undesignated resources -- both public and private -which either ar& or could be used for outdoor recreation . . . "

5

REVIEW OF LITERATURE
For outdoor recreation, as with any other service or commodity,
supply and demand must be considered jointly (Clawson and Knetch,
1963) .

The Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission (1962a ,

p. 4-5) has stated , "About 90 percent of all Americans participated
in some form of outdoor recreation in the summer of 1960.

In total ,

they participated in one activity or another on 4.4 billion separa te
occassions.

It is anticipated that by 1976 the total will be 6 . 9

billion, and by the year 2000 it will be 12.4 billion -- a threefold increase by the turn of the century."

Clawson (1959) stated

that during the past fifteen years, the demand for outdoor recreation
has increased at the rate of 10 percent per year in many areas of the
United States.

The projected increase in demand, however, can be

met only if a supply of outdoor recreation areas, facilities and
opportunities is available to accommodate t omorrow's user.
In this revie>r of li t erature , particular attention was given

to studies of rural recreation .

Recent government publications

indicate an interest in setting up income - producing recreation
enterprises on private land in rural areas.

A study by Jordan (1963)

of outdoor recreation facilities on farms and ranches shows the
greatest potential for meeting the future needs is on private rural
land.

This is expected since nearly three -fourths of the United

States is privately owned.

Reports from the Department of Agricul t ure

(1962a, 1962b) emphasize the possibility of converting farm lands
into income-producing recreation areas, illustrating that there is

6
much land in small private holdings which is suitable for campand picnic ground development .

However , McCurdy ( 1964) in discus-

sing camp-and picnic ground deve lopment asserts that certain factors
must fi rs t be considered .

In his analysis of wood land camp-and

picnic areas, profit is related, by regression analysis, to
population adj acent to an area, income levels of that popul ation,
services and facilities pr ovided, and capacit y of the facility.
de found that if an entrepreneur would consider and could possibly
mani pula te thes e fac tor s, he could be better able to make recreation
pay.

Developments of this order could then provide more income to

individual land owners and to local communities, and would promote
more extensive use of an area's resource s .

The Outdoor decreation

.~esources

Review Commission ( 1962b)

pointed out that the greatest potent ial is in lands tha t can provi de
many d1verse recrea t ion opportunities, notably hunting, fishin g ,
hiking, picnicking, camping and sightseeing.

Pr ivate rural land

is especially importan t because it includes much of the open space
wi thin easy driving dis tance of urban peo ple.

The commission

also no ted the increasing number of private landowners who develop
the ir recreation resources and offer them to the public for a fee.
11.ecent actions of congress are aimed at encouraging rural
recreational development, as illus t rated by the Food and Agricul ture
Act of 1962 (Soil Conservation Service , 196 J).

This act authorized

the U. S. Department of Agricul t ure t o offer assistance to far mers,
ranchers ,

~~d

for profit.

other land owners in deve loping recre a tion resources
Recreation enterprises are an important part of the

department's Rural Areas Development Pr ogram.

Land owners and

7
operators now have the opportunity and incentive, through financial
and technical assistance, t o help supply the nation's need through
income - producing recreation enterprises.
Many state agencies have conducted surveys similar in nature
to the research carried on in the Sear Lake area.

Of

particular

interes t are those which deal with the tourist and his economic
characteristics (Palmar, 196 0; Stanton, 195J; California Public
Outdoor Recreation Planning Commi ttee, 1960).

Although these

publicat ions dwell on the t ourist and his spending habits , they
also relate the i mpact of this spending on the local economies.
Correlations between demand and supply are also presented.
The California Public Outdoor Recreation Planning Committee
(1960, p . 1) found that "recreational travel and sightseeing are
the leading forms of recreation for the residents and visitors
alike . "

Their study also showed that these two activi ties were

as popular as all other recreation activi t ies combined, and th at
the amount of recreational travel, in terms of t otal passenger
miles, was as great as the amoun t of t ravel for all other purposes .
"Yet the needs of this army of t ravelers, particularly for waysides and scenic routes, have scarcely been conside red ."
Stanton (195J) found that the success of attracting an increased
volume of tourists, and having them stay for any period of t ime is
dependen t primarily upon t he establishment of adequate resorts,
lodges, and other accommodations for eating and sleeping, and also
upon planned recreation such as we ll organized tours to places of
interes t .
Pas t s tudies in t he Bear Lake area have been descriptive in

8
nature.

The recent geological history has been described by Williams,

"tlillard, and Parker ( 1962) . and several studies have been made by the
"tlildlife Resources Department of the College of Forest, Range, and
Wildlife Management of Utah State University in describing the
fish and fish-food relationships of the lake (Cla rk and Sigl er, 1961;
Hassler, 1960; Loo, 1960).

At least two fish studies indicated

economic significance of the fishing resource (McConnel , Clark, and
Si gler, 1957; Perry, 1943) .
. o study of the Bear Lake area has explored the economic
feasibility of private outd oor recreat ional de velopment.

However,

Wennergren (1964a) undertook studies at Bear Lake to test hypotheses
concerning set t ing a price on the recreational value of pleasure
boating.

Hi s formulation (1964b, p. 313) argues that , " •. travel

costs to and from the site plus the on-site expenditures constitute
t he marginal costs of the boating experience and thus simulates
the role of 'price' in the consumption process."
Hunt and Black ( 1964) propose tha t th e prehistoric and historic
cult ural aspec ts of the Bear Lake area be exploited for t heir interest
and interpretive value.

They pointed out th at the area is richly

endowed with interesting features that, if interpreted, could help
nourish the local economy and the intellectual pursuits of the
recreationists t r aveling through this area.
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METHODS AND PROCEDURES
To aid i n determining t he existing and potential supply of
private outdoor recreation resources in the Bear Lake area, answers
were sought for five questions.

These questions concern the supply

of pre s ent and potential recreation resources in the study area
and are discussed below , along with the procedures used in obt aining
answers.

Specific Questions and Procedures
1 . ~ is the current ownership
pat te rn of the land ~ surrounding
Bear Lak~ within t he projec t boundary?
To devel op an accurate land ownership s t atus map, boundary
descriptions were obtained from the Rich and Bear Lake County
Offic es in

~andolph ,

Utah, and Par is , I daho.

The County Recorder's

pla t sheets provided the most accura te and recent descript ions.
These were drawn to scale on a one - inch

= one-mile

base boundary

map of the area under study.
Ownership was categorized and clas s ified as :
V

Bureau of Land Management .

S

State owned lands.

F

Unit ed States Forest Servic e.

P

Priva t e owned lands , pa t ented lands , municipalit ies.

rh e final map, with the above gene ral boundary descriptions
was reproduced .

These copies were then used for pl otting information

pertinent t o other aspect s of this investigation.
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Total acreage included within each ownership cate gory was
then obtained by superimposing a township grid.

This grid is marked

with dots, each re presen ting one - sixteenth section, or 40 acres.
The total number of dots within each class of ownership was counted
and multiplied by 40 to give acreage.
2. What ~ the present ~
of the land included within
the project boundary? _ __
Existing land use acreages were obtained for use in the
following classification:
Public land, multi-purpose.

Acreages for those areas admin-

istered by the U. S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management ,
and states of Utah and Idaho were ca tegorized as public land in
multi-purpose use, and therefore unique in the ir own right.

Existing

recreational developments were not included in the total acreage
fi gure s, but wore put in the "recreation" category of existing
land use.
Recreation.

Acreage in use for recreation developments and

services was determined from the inven tory of existing developments
and service s (Appendix, Inventory Form 1 ).

Area encompassed by

developed summer homes was obtained from the inventory of summer
home owners (Appendix, Inven tory Form 2).

The combination of those

acreages outside the municipality limits, with the total acreages
of undeveloped areas already receiving use, resulted in the tot al
acreage and area providing for recreational use.
Municipali ties.

Aerial photo inde x numbers were obtained

from county Soil Conservation Service offices, and the photos
ordered from Western Laboratory , United St ates Department of

11

Agriculture, Aerial Photography Division, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Photograph coverage for Cache National Forest was obtained from
the Regional Office, Region 4 of the U. S. Forest Servic e in Ogden,
Utah.
Aerial photographs taken in 196) provided the means for
acreage determination for the municipali ties of St . Charles and
Fish Haven, Idaho, and Laketown and Garden City, Utah.

Fortunately

these municipalities were all rectangularly shaped, therefore
lending themselves readily to accurate area determination using
a .001 foot scale for photo dist ance measurement, (P. D.), and the
photo scale reci procal of the concerned photograph, (P. S. R.),
whereby:
( P. S. R.) (P. D. on east side of municipality)= X feet.
( P. S. R.) (P. D. on south side of municipality) = Y feet.
(X feet) (Y feet) = Z square feet.
Z s4~~6ofeet = Acres in ths municipality.
Major highways and roads .

Aerial photographs were also used

to obtain the acreages con t ained in highways and roads.

The same

method of determina t i on was used as for municipalities, whereby:
(P . S. R.) ( Photo road width in .001 feet)= X fee t.
( P. S. R.) (Photo road length in .001 feet)= Y feet.
(X feet) (Y feet) = Z square feet.
l

sguare feet =Acres in highways and roads.
4),,560

Agriculture .

Without exception, after the total area devoted

to other uses had been excluded , the remaining acreages within
the area fell under some form of agricultural use.

The acreage
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of agricultural use was computed as the difference between the sum
of areas in other uses, and the total known acreage of the area.

J. \~at recreation developments exist
within the study~ · and what
characteristics do t hey exhibit?
All recreation and recreation-oriented developments and services ,
both public and private, within the boundaries of the Bear Lake area
were inventoried .
~commercial

enterprises .

Personal contacts with owner-

operators were made, and information recorded on an inventory
questionnaire (Appendix, Inventory Form 1).

The following aspects

of private commercial enterprises were investigated:
(a)

Recreational facilities, activities , and services offered.

(b)

Physical characteristics of the area, both natural and
man-made.

(c)

Needs and plans for fu t ure development.

(d)

Economic information concerning capital investment, annual
income, annual expenses, and present value.

(e)

Advertising costs information.

For presentation and comparison, all private developments were
summarized by the followin g categories:
(a)

Resorts.

(b)

Cabins.

(c)

Service station-grocery- motel combination.

(d)

Service sta t ion- grocery combination.

(e)

Trailer courts.

(f)

Eating es tabl ishments.

(g)

Youth camps.

1)

(h)

Taverns.

Summer home developments.

Occupants of all summer homes were

contacted in person and were given a "mail-in" questionnaire
(Appendi x, Invent ory Form 2), along wi th an official letter of
introduction and a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Al Lhough economic information was the most important aspect
of the inventory, an opportunity als o existed to obtain some "usercharac te ris tics" for use in planning and master-plan development.
Investment information is the on l y portion of the questionnaire
to be used in this repor t .

The other informat ion is trea t ed in

t he s tudy's companion report on "demand."
Forty- two percent of the questionnaires were not r eturned.
However , i t i s assumed that those re turned are representative of
the population .
Public recreat ion developmen ts .

The following aspects of

public recreation developmen t were investigat ed:
( a)

aecreat ional facili ties , activities, and s ervices offered .

(b)

Physical charac teristi cs of the area, both nat ural and
man-made.

(c)

Needs and plan s for fu ture development.

Th e basic objective was primarily to obtain an inventory of
exis t ing public recreation developments and characteristics.
4. ~ do private recreation developments and services con t ribute t o the
9ear Lake area' s economy?
--Economic informat ion obtained from the inventory of existing
private commercial enterprises provided dat a concerning their
cont ribution to the Bear Lake area's economy.

All individual
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establishments were grouped in their respective enterprise ca tegory
for analyzing.
For each enterprise category the average and range of the
following economic variables were
(a)

Capital inves t ment.

(b)

Annual income.

(c)

Arillual expenses.

(d)

Jeturn.

de~ermined:

Annual expense of each private enterprise included a

4t

per -

cent charge for interest on the capital investment.
Investment in summer home property and structures was obtained
from question #5 of the summer home questionnaire (Appendix, Inventory
Form 2) .

5.

What ~ ~ in the study
that con t ain potential for
recreation development?
~

Ae r ial photographs proved invaluable for locating potential
areas for recreation development.

These photographs provided an

efficient t ool for vis ualizing topograpl1y .

Geological and vegetative

patterns could be readily seen , as could any area meriting potential
recreation development evaluation .
Sites which had potential as recreation areas were selected
by photographic inspection and then visited in the field.

An

inventory form (Appendix , Inventory Form J) was completed at each
potential site .

Each site's capabili ty for the recreat ion use to

which it seemed best suited and the existing features and potential
use were recorded.

These data were used in the final evaluation of

the development potential of the site.

Legal description, along
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with the number of the aerial photo on which the site was observed,
the owner , the present use , and the zone of potential development
were recorded.
The following aspects of a potential recreation site uere
observed in the field and used as a basis for final site evaluation:
Acreaee.

Land and water area for potential development was

determined from "on- site" inspection.

Th e area was then outlined

on an aerial photograph and acreage obtained by the "dot- grid"
technique.

An acetate overlay printed with 256 dots per square

inch was superimposed over the outlined area on the aerial photograph , and the number of dots falling within the area's boundary
were tallied.

Total acreage equals the number of dots tallied ,

times tho acreage value per dot, where :
Average P. S. R. = 21 , 000; therefore, one square inch of photo
surface= (21,000) (21 ,000) = 441, 000,000 square inches of ground.
441 , OOO , OOO = ],062,500 square feet of ground.
144

J,06 2 ~500 = 70 . 30 acres of ground per squar e inch of photo .
4J,5 0

7~5g 0 = .274 acres per dot.
The "dot- gr i d" technique for determining area was prefer red
over the "direct measurement" technique used to determine area of
existing areas, because of the irregulari ty and small size of the
potential sites being mea sured.
Str eams and the shoreline of Bear Lake were photo measured
with a . 001 foot rule (See p . 11, Major highways and roads .)
Site .

Natural physical characteristics of a sit e were

investigated.

Vegetat ive cover, both over- story and major ground
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cover was fully desc ribed as t o density and species composi t ion.
3oil s t ability and composit ion were described, and percentage of
slope and si t e aspect were measured.
~·

Me ans of access from a major highway to the potential

recreation area were examined on aerial pho t ographs.
was not accessible i t was so recorded.
the neares t road was dete rmined.

If the area

However, the distance from

All potent ial areas around the

per i meter of Bear Lake were considered accessible by water.
Wa ter .

Domestic wat er is of prime importance in the develop-

ment of a recreation area and was recorded as present or absent.
If water was not available on site, then t he dist ance required

t o pipe i t in was determined .

Wa ter for recreat ion use was described

by i t s potential for fishing, boating , water skiing, and S>Qmming.
Fea t ures of hi story and natural his t ory.

In th is investigation,

fea t ures of hi story and natural history were cons i dered of grea t
i mportance in judging t he feasibili ty of developing an area for
recrea t ion.

Areas wi th spectacular scenery, unique geology , recrea-

t ion wate r , and his t orical or archeological interest were conside red
as primary areas for potential development or in t erpre t a t ion.

All

aspects of any out s t andin g feature were fully described as they
were encountered in the field.
Needs .

Any needs that an area exhibit ed, such as rock removal,

leveling , hazard reduction, et c . , were defined during i nitial on- site
observat ion.

Major needs, as domestic water and access roads were

also noted .
Re commended development.
recreation use.

Most land has some potent ial for

However, planning requires both a set of standards
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and value judgements t o evaluate potential recreation sites.

Sites

mus t be described on t he basis of their characteristics and other
land use.
Aft er all inventory informat ion was considered for each
potential sit e, the site was classified by whichever of t he fo l lowing
development pat terns seemed most suit able:
(a)

Roadside picnic site.

Si nce picnic sites are usually

used for a f ew hours per visit but by many people, they are most
valuable if located near the main hi ghways.

They must include a

safe source of drinking t<ater, a level area for tables, stoves or
fire places, and sufficien t area for parking.

Vegetat ion for shade ,

beau ty , and screening i s de sirable.
(b)

Roads ide interpretive S1 t e.

rhe major f'unc tion of these

si t es is t o provide t he traveler with informa t ion about th e site.
They also pr ovide a break in rout ine of t ravel and pr ovide a brief
momen t of relaxa t ion.

Effec t ive inter pretation of major poin ts

of in ter es t may enhance the educa t ional value of the development.
(c)

lvat er sports site .

Boat ing , water skiing , s•<imming and

sun bath ing are some of th e more popular recreational ac t ivi t ies
in the Bear Lake area.

Many excep t i onal beaches can be found along

Bear Lake whi ch would be i deal for potent i al de velopment.

Plat forms

for boat launchi ng are a necessity , as i s parking s pace for cars
and trailers .

Boating and water ski ing sh ould be well segregat ed

from t he areas used for swimming.
(d )

Trail er and camping sites.

In order for development of

these site s t o be successful , more f ac i l i t ies than are offered in
a public camping ar ea woul d have to be avai l able.

Other than
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domestic water, space for individual uni ts, tables, stoves or
fire places, and parking space, facilities such as electricity and
modern restrooms would be desirable.

Individual units should be

separa ted far enough for reasonable privacy, and sufficient
vegetation for shade and screening.
(e)

Resort complex site.

Enterprises catering to the tourist

and local user must be able to provide a variety of recreational
opportuni ties and services.

Lake front for water oriented recreation,

and space for golf, lodging, and any other ac t ivity or service must
be cons idered in development .
(f)

Summer home site.

Summer home development can generally

be under t aken in areas which , because of cer t ain limi t ing fac tors
such as t opography, are not suitable for any other type of development.

't/at er, access, sanita t ion, and other related necessities

are of prime importance in summer home development.
Planning potential.

~t!l.~. ·

Speculation on the need and merits

of planning- zoning will be presented.

Thi s is based on the author's

experience while doing research in the Bear Lake area, and from the
influence of course wor k and li terature review while attending
Utah State University.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Land Owners hip Pattern
Land ownership alone i s a primary factor indicat ing t he
importance of the private se ctor to the succe s s of the Bear Lake
area as a recreation attr action.
Land ownership statistics were compil ed from Rich and Bear
Lake County re cords.

An owners hip map was then developed which

located all private and public holdings (Fi gure 2).

However, it

must be noted that had a different project boundary been used ,
the se statistics and percentages would have been much different .
Excluding the water area of Bear Lake, 68.8 thousand acre s,
42 percent of the total acreage of the Bear Lake study area is
privately owned (Table 1 ).

The ownership pattern is more signif-

icant when expressed a s perimeter ownership of Bear Lake, the
primary attract ion in the area.

The lake prope r i s controlled

by the states of Utah and Idaho , but approximately 79 percent of
its perimeter i s bordered by private holdings .
have considerable influence on

recrea~ion

These holdings

activity i n the area

due to pr ivate control of acces s to the lake's edge by the landholders.

Of the perimeter in public ownersh i p , t he states of Utah

and Idaho control acce ss to 15 percent and the Bureau of Land
Management 6 per cent.
In addition to the high percentage of privately-owned lake

border, the majority of land bordering the hi ghways and covering
the critical recreation area s i s als o in private holdings.

I
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Figure 2 .

Land ownership patterns of the Bear Lake area .
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Table 1 .

Land ownership exc luding lake surface i n the Bear Lake
study area; 1963 .

-- ~~LEJ!.~--

Source

Acreage

Percent

Pr ivate

68 ,000

49.9

18 , 960

26.5

86,960

41.9

State

18,760

1).8

1 ,J60

1 .9

20,120

9 .7

U. S.F.S.

22 , J60

16 .4

)8,520

5J.9

60,880

29 . )

B.L.M.

27,080

19.9

12, 680

17.7

39.760

19 .1

Total

136 •200

100 . 0

71. 520

100.0

207,720

100.0
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Existing Land

~

Land use statistics were compiled for the Bear Lake area
(Table 2).

A land use map was then prepared whic h locates each

of the major uses (Figure

J).

Public land, multi-purpo se
Land use figures show that nearly three -fifths of the total
Bear Lake study area, or 120,6)8 acres are public lands administered
by the U. S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land Management , and states
of Utah and Idaho under mul ti- purpose intentions (Table 2) .

Half

of these public lands are in the Cache National Forest (Table J) .
The Bureau of Land Management controls )9 ,760 acres, and the states
of Utah and Idaho 20,014 acres.
3razing, watershed protection, and very minor timber and
mining production are the major uses of the federal lands, although
most of t his acreage is available for cert ain types of recreation,
particularly big- game hunting, camping and other opportunities.
State lands, primarily sage-grassland, brush, and some forest
land are used for grazing.

Much of

t~is

land con tributes to recrea-

tion.
Though the majority of the Bear Lake area is publicly owned,
little direc t conflict with private recreational development was
observed.

If

anything, much of this public land further enhances

the recreational use of the Bear Lake area because its attractions
and opportunities add to those of Bear Lake proper .

I

Table 2.

Land use in the Bear Lake area; 1964 .

Use
Public land, multi-purpose
b
Private agriculture
c
Municipal
d
Recreation
Major highways and roads
Total

a

Stud;)!: Area
Percent
Acreage

Utah
Acreage
Percent

Idaho
Acreage
Percent

68,189.9

50 . 07

52 , 448 . 1

73 . 33

120,638 . 0

58.08

67,448 . 9

49 . 52

18,487.5

25 .85

85,936. 4

41.37

129.0

.09

278.4

.39

407.4

.20

240.9

.18

178.4

.25

419 .3

.20

191 ·3

.14

127.6

.18

318 . 9

.15

136,200 . 0

100 . 00

71 ,520.0

100 . 00

207.720 .o

100,00

aincludes land administered by the U. S. Forest
respective state.

Servi~e,

Bureau of Land Management, and the

bincludes irrigated and dry croplands , grazing lands, and farmsteads .
cExcludes recreation acreages within municipal limits.
dincludes private recreat ion developments and oriented services, public recreation developments, undeveloped recreation areas receiving intense use, and summer home areas .
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Existing land use in the Bear Lake area.
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Table J.

Source

Mult i - purpose public land in the Bear Lake area ; 1964 .

Utah
Acreage Percent

Idaho
Acreage Percent

Stud;x: Area
Acreage Percent

U.S.F .s.

22,)54.0

)2.78

)8,509.)

7J.42

B.L.M.

2'7, 080.0

J9.71

12, 680.0

24 .1 8

39.760.0

)2 .96

2 .40

20 , 014 .7

16 .59

100.00

120 ,6)8.0

100.00

State

18 , 755 . 9

27 .51

1, 258.8

Total

68 ,1 89 . 9 100 . 00

52,448.1

60 ,86J.J

50 . 45
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Agr~culture

Agriculture and its related industries provide the base for
~he

economy of the Bear Lake area .

Nearly 86 , 000 acres , or 42

percent of the study area , i s under some form of agricultural use
(fable 2).

Of this , 76 percent is suitable only for grazing

( rable 4) ,

Sagebrush-covered foothills , quite lm< in f orage

productivHy , constitute the greatest portion of these privatelyowned grazing lands .

Several thousand head of Hereford , Shorthorn

and Angus cattle graze Lhe summer ranges.
Rambouillet cross breeds ,

uti l~ze

Sheep, usually Cotswold-

the sagebrush and aspen foothills

surrounding the lake .
Due t o the short

groWLn~

soil, only 23 percent of th e

season and limited amount of tillable
ar, r~cultural

area i s used for crop production .
crops lillll.ted mainly to
dryland alfalfa for hay.

~<heat ,

The

portion of the Bear Lake

Nearly 15 percent are dryland

barley , oats , and some acreages of
rema~ing

native or artificlally irrigated.

8 percent of crop land is

Many tons of hay are annually

harves ted from native i r rigated lands along the northern shore of
Bear Lake in t he Dingle Swamp (Mud Lake) area.

The fertile low-

lands surrounding Bear Lake and in Round Valley are ar tificially
irrigated .

Water from Swan Creek , St. Charles Creek, Big Spring

Creek, and even Bear Lake itself , is used extensively for irrigation.
In the Garden City area (Figure 1) edaphic and climatic

factors combine t o provide optimum conditions for production of
raspberries , which when harvested in August are in great demand.
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Table 4

Pr~vate

agricultural uses in the Bear Lake area ; 1964 .

Utah
Acreage Percent

Use
Dry land crops
a
Irrigated
Farmsteads
b

Idaho
Acreage Percent

Stud;~::

Acreage

Area
Pe rcent

10 , 171 .J

15 . 08

2, 708 J

14.65 12,879.6

14.99

J , 262.. 8

4.84

;,621 .5

19 .59

6,884 . J

8.01

498.2

.74

J80 .8

2.06

879.0

1.02

79.)4 11' 776.9

6).70

65 ,29) .5

75 . 98

Grazing

53 .51 6. 6

Total

67,448 . 9 100.00 18,487 .5 100.00 85,9)6.4 100 .00

aincludes native irrigated meadow and artificiall y irrigated noncultivated and cul tivated l ands .
bBe cause of the difficulty in photo-measurement of areas used for
this purpose , acreage t<as obtained by subtracting the total of the
other uses from the known total agricultural acreage contained in
each state and the study area.
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aecreat1on
rwo-tenths of one percent of the total acreage in the Bear
Lake study area , 419 . J acres , is used exclusively for recreational
pursuits (Table 2).
offerin.~

Of this, 36 percent is privately developed,

el.ther specific recreation opportunities or recreation-

oriented ser•nces (Table 5).
Pr ivate summer homes around Bear Lake are growing in popularity.
Presently, they encompass nearly 22 percent of the specific recreation
use area .

Publl.c lands devoted t o recrea t ion compose nearly JO percent
of the recreation use area and comprise 122 acres .

A large part

of thi s development, however, is along the shores of Bear Lake and
under the administration of the states of Utah and Idaho .

Two

state parks, North Beach in Idaho and the ne<< Bear Lake mar ina
in Utah r epresent one-third of the area of public development.
Aside from a few small state roadsl.de rests and historic al markers,
the remaining public de velopments are campgrounds within Cache
National Forest.
Several areas surroundu1g Bear Lake receive intense visitor
use during the summer month s.

These are primarily sand beaches

adjacent to the main hi ghways and roads , and are areas where even
minimal developments and facilities have not been established.

In

all cases observed , these undeveloped areas were on public land.
Approximately 56 acres , representing over 13 percent of t he total
specific recreation use area i s undeveloped.
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Table

5. Recreational uses of the Bear Lake area.

Utah
Acreage Percent
a
Private developments 128
55 . )0

Use

.l.

Summer home areas
Public developments
c
Undeveloped

b

Idaho
Acreage Percent

Stud:~: Area
Acreage Percent

.o

;6 . 01

19 . )5

89 . 9

21.44

59.80

122.0

29 .09

16. 4

8.77

56.4

1).46

187.1

100 . 00

419.)

100.00

22 . 6

5J. 7

2) . 1J

; 6. 2

10.1

4 . )5

111 . 9

40 . 0

17.22

12.08

151

----Total

2)2.2 100 . 00

aincludes recreation developments and services, as resorts, cafes,
gas stations, etc.
bDevelopments by the
Idaho.

u.

S. Forest Service , and states of Utah and

cAreas receiving intense use , but where no development has taken place.

JO
Nt:nlc1pall.t1es
l'wo-tenths of one percent of the Bear Lake area i s incorporated
mt:nlClpalltleS (l'able 2)

St

Charles and F1sh Haven, I da ho and

Garden City and Laketown , Utah , when combined r epre sent a total of
4 07 4 a"re~

ortented 5er•

This f1gure excludes the
l'~es

J5 .6

acres of recreation

within the municipal limits of these areas whic h

are :..ncl•1ded 1n th• ''recreation" ca tegory of land use patterns .
GlencQ.,

w.1~ch

str;.ddles the Utah-Idaho border , and Pickle ville ,

Utah are un:l.n::orporated

Both are

prirr~r1ly

concentrat ion s of

summer homes.
Ma Jor h1ghw.yo a.nd ro-ds
fhe maJor nighways 1n tne Bear L4ke area are U. S. 89 , and Utah

J (F1gure

U S. 89 provides the moln access t o the valley from

north and west, and 1s the prl.mGry tourlsL route between the Ye llowstone- retor. area ar:d +11

Intermountaln 'last

Utah J leaves U. S.

89 at .i!lrden C1ty cont1nuing around the southe rn end of Bear Lake ,
and on to jolll U S

]0 1n tlyoming

The ma jor roads are prlmarily those wh1ch permit access to
poin ts w1th1n the Bear Lake area .

A blacktop road enc1rcles

itound Valley connectllli'; se veral f.;.rm s and ranche s , and a he aVlly
used dirt road follows the entire eastern shore of Bear Lake .
St . Charl es

F1sh Ha ven , Cottonwood, Laketown , and South Eden

Canyons all are acces s ible by d1rt roads
Major h1ghways and reads account for nearly ) 20 acres i n
the Bear Lake area (Table 2).

,;
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Ex1st1ng Recreation Developments
All recreation and recreation-oriented developments and
ser•nces , beth publ1c and prl.vate, with1n the Bear Lake study area
were 1nventor1ed.

A map was then prepared which locates each

dev,olopment (Flgure 4) .
~

commercl.al enterprises

Owner-or~rators

of 25 of the 27 private commer cial establi sh -

ments 1n the Bear Lake area ware interviewed.

Their establishments

were then cateecr1zed according to their primary source of income
(Table b)
~·

Bear Lake area,

nesort~

ard the most prevalent deve l opment in the

~ons1s1sting

number of establ:i shments
Bear Lake

of nearly JO percent of the total

Th" re&orts are located directly along

and are "ater recreation oriented

Resorts contr1buto by far the greatest variety of recreational
act1v1t1ss proV1ded by commerc1al developments.
offer facilities fer

s•~mmlnfo,

All respondents

and seven of the eight off er

fac1lities for boating, water sk1ing, fish1ng, and picnicking
(Table 7).

Resorts also render more tour1st oriented services

than any other type of enterprise .

All have cabins for sleeping,

and seven contain restauranLs or cafes.

Boa t and motor rentals

are ava1lable only at resorts.
Resorts are completely dependent upon summer-time guests
for thel.r busJ.ness (Table 8) ,

They seem to provide the most

attract1ve commercial recreation available 1n the Bear Lake area
during the summer months .
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Figure 4,

Existing recreation developments and services.

.,

rable 6

Pr~vate

commercial recreation developments and services in the 9ear Lake area .

% of Total
DeveloEments & Services

resEondents

Number
in area

Resort s (R)

8

8

29.7

Cabins (C)

2

2

7.4

2

2

74

6

7

25.9

Interv~ew

EnterErise

3e rvice

st at~on-grocery-

motel combination (S- G- M)
Service &tat~on - grocery
combination (S- G)
Trailer court (rc )

3 -7

Eating establishment ( E)

4

5

18.5

Youth camp (Y)

].7

Tavern (T)

] .7

Total
Note :

25
Letters

~

27

100 .0

parenthesis are codes used in Figure 4.
w
w

Table 7.

Activities and services provided by pr1vate development in the Bear Lake area

Number of ResEondents
Activities Prov1ded
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0

0

2

0
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0
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2
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0
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0
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0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0
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0

0

0

8

9
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Resorts

8

6
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2

0

2
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Service staLion-

grocery-mot el

Trailer court
Eating estab .
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Youth camp
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Total

0

0
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0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

8

10

9

8

9

9

0

J

0
4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

12

14

0

13

12

9

Table 8.

Ava labili ty of

co~nerc~al

recreation

establ ~ shments

ser~ces

and

Number of Respondents

for u&e

~eport ~ng

]
.0

,;

...

:>:

<

Interview
ileSEondent.s

...,~

...

Resorts

8

0
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Cabins

2

Service stationgrocery-motel

2

2

2

2

Service st a t ~ongrocery

6

6

6

0

0

0

F.:nterErise

r ra~ler

court

Eating estab .

4

Youth camp
a
Tavern
Total
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a Open on week-ends only.
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Cabkns .
s~tuated

Only one of two cabin developments in the area is

on Bear Lake

I t has fac1lities for swimming, boating,

and ether water -recreation oriented sports (Table 7).

The other

provides only sleeping accommodations , and although available for
year-round use, the owner does not rely on cabin rental as a sol e
mean s of 1ncome
Ser~ce

station-grocery- mote l combination.

Income source for

the two establishments 1n th1s category are entirely from services
rendered (Table 7)

Motel accommodations are heavily used during

t e summer , and local valley residents depend upon these enterprises
throughout the 'year for gasoline , fuel-oil , and personal items.
Servi.co

~- grocery

comb1nation.

The six establishments

in this category represent one-fourth of the total private development s and services in t he Bear Lake area.

Income is derived from

cater1ng to the needs of the travel ing and r esident public.

Gasoline

and grocery sale volume are re latively stable during all but the
suw~er

mon t hs

at whic h time the monthly income rises substantially.

Trailer court.
Bear Lake area .

One tra1ler court has been established in the

Located in a scen1c area close to Bear Lake and

ne ar a resort, the area is generally filled to capacity with
t railers and tents during the summer season.

Parking areas, sanitary

facilities , wa ter , e l eotr1city , firewood , and a small laundromat
are available
Eat1ng establ1shments .

Three of the four respondents in this

category operate small , roadside stands which offer sandwich-soft
drink drive -inn service.

The other operates a cafe with a small

J7

dining room.

Because of location, the cafe relies primarily on the

local valley residents for business.

None of the four eating

establishments is open year-round (Table 8).
Youth camp.

Interview data was available from only one of the

three youth camps in the Bear Lake area.

No informat ion was

obtainable from the Boy Scout camps: Camp Hunt and Camp Bear Lake.
The youth camp for which information was obtained is located
on a large cattle ranch and is operated as a sideline during the
summer.

Supe~vised

camping, swimming , fis hing , picnicking, skating ,

hiking , handicrafts and nature study are the week ' s activities
for the youths (Table

7) . High insurance costs prohibit horseback

ridini> ·
Tavern.

The only tavern in the Bear Lake area is open on

week-ends only.

The respondent felt this was the only time of

the week when a profit could be made.
Sandwiches, chips and beer are sold over the counter.

A small

dance area and juke-box are available.
~

home developments

There are 102 summer homes in the Bear Lake area.

One-hundred

were occupied at some time during the summer of 1964.
Ei ght general locat ions surrounding Bear Lake have developed
as summer home areas (Figure 4).

Four of these are clustered

around existing service enterprises and resorts .
Seventy-five percent of the summer homes have been built
between Pickleville and Fish Haven , a distance of nine miles.
Siddoway 's s ubdivision, along the southeastern shore , makes up
19 percent of the residences and occupies two miles of shoreline.

)8
The remaining six percent are in t wo areas along t he ea st s hore .
The combined acreage of summe r home development i s approximate l y
90 acres (Table 9 ) .
Publ~c

recreat i on de velopments

Basic data wa s collect ed for each of the 12 public r e cre at ion
developments (Figure 4) ,
Campinj

~-

Four

c ~~pin g

are as developed by the U. S. Forest

Service are located tnthin the s t udy area .
(a)

Sunrise campground .

Sunr i se is l ocated al ong U. S . 89

near the Bear Lake summit, and was compl et ed and ready for u se
d urin; t>te late su.=er of t 964 .
have been deve l oped .

Tt<enty- se ven f amil y camping units

They include permane nt picnic table s, grills ,

i ndi vidual. parking, bl ack- top access r oads , wat er and toilet
f ac i lities.
(b )

3t . Charles campground.

I daho , and

~netonka

On t.1e road be tween St . Charle s ,

Cave is St . Char l es camp.

High limestone

l edge s and thick as pen and t;illow along St . Charl es cree k pr ovide
the set t ing.

Facili t i es i nclude four f amily camping units , with

t ables, fi replaces and grill s, and
(c)

Por cupine campground.

c ~emical

t oilet s .

Porcupine camp i s f ur the r up St .

Charle s Canyon near !1innetonka Cave.

Thi s re la t ive l y new, public

f acility includes 20 fami l y camping units with permanen t pic ni c
t ables, grill s, individual par king , water, and chemical toilets .
Sixteen por t able picnic t ables are als o avail able, and ar e heavily
used by the vi si tors to Minnet onka Cave .
(d)

Bloomington Lake campground .

Bloomingt on Lake is a small,

hi gh alpine l ake in the far nor thwe s t corner of the proje c t area .
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rable 9.

Existing summer home development in the Bear Lake ar ea.

Area

Number of Homes

Acreage

Vista Grande Estates

3

2. 2

Siddoway Subdivision

19

19 .5

Pickleville

20

18.)

Garden City

8

6. 7

Daisy Bay

8

7.0

Glencoe

15

12. 4

Fish Haven

25

17.9

4

5.9

102

89 . 9

Bear Lake 3ands
Total

I
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The road to t he area i s in very poor condition, and the camp i s
seldom used .

Two t ables, four fire places, and two pit toilets

are available.
Inte rpretive

~·

Several areas of natural and human history

in the Bear Lake area have been interpreted for public enjoyment.
(a)

Minnetonka Cave .

Located on the Cache National Forest,

this geolo gical attraction is nine miles up St. Char le s Canyon from
St. Cnarles, Idaho.

Thi s half- mile long cavern has chambers

t hrough out, eacn Wlth large accumulations of stalactites and
stald~mites.

Regular guided tours of t he cave are cond ucted on

week- ends from May 15 to June 15, and daily tours from June 15 until
Labor Day.
(b)

Limbe r Pine Tra1l.

Near the Lo gan Canyon-Bear Lake

summi t is t he Limber Pi ne Trail, a mila l ong trail of loop des i gn
which goes to the world's lar est known limber pine.

The walk to

and fro m the limber pine includes 16 inter pretive stations.
trail is extensively used during the s uonn•er month s.

The

Parking is

available f or approximately 12 cars at t he pull --off near the trail
origin.
(c)

Bear Lake Overlook.

Located near the Logan Canyon-Bear

Lake summi t , the Bear Lake overlook accommodates several hundred
cars during a normal summer day.
and the surrounding count ry.

Fr om here is a view of Bear Lake

During the summer s eason , personnel

from Cache National Fore st's Visitor Information Service are
periodically available to answer questions and present brief lectures.
Two picnic tables and water are available and toilet .facilities are
soon to be constructed.
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(d)

Rendezvous Historical Marker.

A bronze plaque has been

erected along Utah Hi ghway J at the extreme southwest corner of Bear
Lake.

It commemorates the historical fur trapper rendezvous of

1827.

A small narrow pull-off can accommodate two cars .
(e)

Ore gon Trail nistorical Marker .

A half-mile north of

Bear Lake State Park a marker has been ere cted by the Utah Park
and Recreation Commission which calls attention to t he Oregon Trail.
Ho.rever, both Utah and Idaho hi storians do not be lieve the Oregon
Trail passed along Bear Lake.

Con sequently, there i s reason to

believe this sign Hill be removed.
(f)

Gutzon Borglum 'listorical Marker.

St. Charles , I daho ,

was the birthplace and home of Gutzon qorglum, the famed s cul ptor
who is noted f or his work on Mt.. Rush more in the Black Hills of
Sout h Dakota.

A large, very attractive sign has been ere cted by

the Idaho Historical Society t hat relates a few facts about this
man and his accompli shments.
State parks .

Parki ng space i s provided for two cars .

Two state parks, both water re creati on oriented ,

are located 1<ithin the Bear Lake area.
(a)

Bear Lake 3tate Park .

Bear Lake Sta te Park i s situated

t wo miles north of Garden City, Utah , on U. S. 89 .

The earthen

marina provides docking facili t ies f or 40 boats, and parking space
is available for 100 cars and trail ers.
al so present .

A large visitor center is

Eighteen picnic t ables are scattered about t he area.

The park is administered by the Utah Park and Re creation Commis sion.
(b)

North Beach State Park.

The northe astern shore of Bear

Lake i s a large tract of relative l y cle an sand extending gradually
a half-mile out into the water.

The area i s approximately

5 miles
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east of St. Charles, Idaho , and has been developed by the Idaho
3tate Parks Department .

Park1ng space is abundant, and the area is

extensively used during t he summer months.

Chemical toilets have

been bu1lt, and 55 picnic tables are spaced along the two-mile
stretch of beach.
The Economic-2_ of Existing
Private Deve l opments
F1nancial data for the major enterprises in the Bear Lake
area are summarized on the f ollowing pages.

The se data represent

the averages and ranges for 1964 on capital investment, income
and expenses.

No depr eciation is shown for any of the enterprises .

In te rest on investment wa s charged at

4~

percent which was

considered a reasonable retur n for money invested in this area.
In several cas es, the extremes in ranges illustrate t he problems
involved in dep1ct1ng an ''average" or "typ1cal" firm.

Capital investment of the e i ght r esort respondents varied
widely, de pending primarily upon the size of deve lopment and year
of construction.

In all cases t he l arger the resort acreage , the

larger was the capital inve stment .
of any increase in land costs.

However , this was not because

The larger resorts had more invest-

ment in structures than in land and operating equipment combined.
T11e gro s s inc ome average for all resorts was relatively high
when considering the short length of the operating season (Tabl e 10).
In most cases the newer, more attractive resorts had the higher
gross in the range .

4J

Table 10.

Jumma~y

of financial data

Itel:l

fo~

eight

~eso~ts.

Range

Ave~age

$70 ,750 .

$27,000.

$142 , 000.

Gre>ss income

2),27;.

7,200.

48,000.

Expenses

16,062..

4,800.

40,000.

Net cash income

7,21J.

-500.

11 ,000.

Interest on capital
investment ~ 4f%

J,18J .

1 , 215 .

6 , J9C.

Returns to management

4,0JO.

J,740.

8 , 785.

Capital :!.nvestment

-
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Advertising, u t ili t ies, supplie s , r epairs , taxes and licenses,
insurance and l abor expenses are deducted and l eave a ne t cash
income a verage of $7,213 per r esort .
After a char ge f or inte rest on capital investment, seven of
the eight resorts in the Bear Lake area made a positive r eturn
to management .

The true story i s revealed in the range, as one

r esor t l ost $3,740.
Service

The hi ghest return to management wa s $8 ,785.

~-grocer y

combina t ion

Average capital investment of the service station-grocery
combination was $27,020.

This average is not indicative of a

"typical" operation (Table 11).

Two of the six establishments

were on the high extreme of the range in each i tem .
Expenses in an operation of this type are normally high .
Supplies are shipped in from Logan and Salt Lake Ci ty , thi s in
itself increasing costs.

Respondents al so reported expense was

incurred because of t he relatively slow inventor y turnover during
t he win ter months.
The average return to management was indicat ive of three of
the six respondents.

The low and high range were both isolated

cases.

Operators in t his cat egory, although open for business year round, depend pri marily on the tourist during th e summer months
for business success.

During the winter , custome rs are almost

entirel y the local valley inhabi tant s.
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Table 11 .

3ummary of financia l data fo r six service station5rocery combinations.

Item
Capital investment

Range

Avera~e

'P27 , 020.a

$5, 100.

$56,000 .

Gross income

JJ ,800.

5,800 .

1) 4 ,500 .

Expenses

27,217.

1. 700 .

120 , 000.

Not cash income

6,58J,

J,900.

14 ,500.

Interest on capi tal
investment ~ 4t%

1 ,270.

2JO .

2 ,520.

Retur ns to management

5.570.

J,492.

12,464 .

aBased on five respondents, as one was a renter wi th no capi tal
investment.
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EatinP, establishments
Capital inves tment ranged from $2,200 to $8,000 and averaged
$4,800 per establishment (Tabl e 12).

After expenses, an average

of $1 ,809 ranging from $1 ,244 to $),040 was returned to management.

Considering the t erm of operation as being J months, the

re t urn to family labor and man agement was considered worthwhile
by all respondents.
Tnree of the four respondents emphasized that the ir operation
was onl y a

"spare - ~ime

11

endeavor.

Service stat i on-grocerv-motel combination
Because of the confiden tial nat ure of th is economic information,
only an average for the two service station- grocery-motel combina t i on enterprises i s presented (Table 1)) .

Average capital

inves t ment i s the highest of any enterpr i se category, due t o the
cost of pr oviding motel accommodat ions.
Being the only mote ls in the Bear Lake area , they receive
quite heavY use during the summer mon ths .

One has been in operation

for some time, the other was built just pri or t o the time of
interview.
Other commercial establishments
In order to protect the int eres ts of respondents whose enterprise was the only one wi th in a specific category, t he t railer
cour t , youth camp, and t avern will no t be

sum~r ized

in table f orm.

And, a t the request of t he cabin owners, no spe cific data will be
presen ted for their cate gory .
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Table 12.

Summary of financial data for four eating establishments.

Item
Capit al investment

Average

Range

$4,800.

$2,200.

$8,000 .

Gross income

4,875 .

3,500 .

7 , 000.

Expenses

2,850.

1 ,800 .

) ,600 .

Net cash income

2,025.

1 ,500.

) , 400.

216 .

99.

)60.

1,809.

1,244 .

),040.

Interest en capital
investment ~ 4~~
Returns to management
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Table 13 .

Summary of financial data for two service stationgrocery-motel combinations.

Item
Capital investment

Avera e

$76.500.

Gross income

89.750.

Expenses

78.950.

Net cash income

10,800.

Interest on capital
investment ~ 4t%

3.443.

. eturns to management

7.357 .
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Trailer

~·

Alt hough substantial capital investment was

r equired to develop t he trailer court, the endeavor paid a return
to family labor and management of nearly 10 percent of capital
investment during the summer of 1964.

Income derived was from

camps i te and trailer space rental and a small laundromat .
Youth camp .

Lit t le capital investment was required to develop

the youth camp, as i t 1 s operation and activities are integrated
with the operator's ranching bus iness.

Patrons were almo st

entirely from the ••est coast urban areas, and were char ged
according t o their l ength of stay.
Vegetables and meat are grown on the premises , and daily
recreational exper i ences were such that they were of l ittle cost
t o the operator.

Theref ore , expenditures by the operator per

patron were very minimal.
The return to family labor and management from operation of
the youth camp was slightly over 10 percent of the capit al
inves tment .
Tavern .

The only tavern in the Bear Lake area was firs t

opened during t he summer of 1964, and was open on •. aek-ends only.
Tot al operating expendi t ures at the end of t he summer were
nearly half of gross income .

After the

4t

percent charge on

capital investment, a return to management '"as realized amounting
to nearly JO percent of the capital inves tment.
Cabins.

A substantial capital investment by the oper ator

of one cabin development r esulted in operating expenses equaling
gross i nc ome .

After the 4! percent in terest charge, a loss was

incurred by the operator.
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The other cabin development, although having no capital
investment, al so showed a negative return r es ult ing from maintenance
costs exceeding income.

Factors influencing

~

Eight types of private commer cial enterprises in the Bear
Lake area have been descr i pt ively por trayed, four of which are
summarized by financial statements.

Several factors exist which

play a leading role in influencing success of the entrepreneur.
Ope rational problems.

All respondents were asked to list

any problems they felt were influential upon their business
endeavor.

The results show most categor ies wi th common problems

(Table 14 ).
(a)

Water level fluctua tion.

Water l evel of Bear Lake is

controlled by the Lifton Power Plant located on the north end of
Bear Lake.

During t he spring , water is pumped fr om the Bear River

into Bear Lake.

As the summer progresses water i s pumped from

the lake into Bear Lake canal.

\vater from the canal serves the

irrigation needs of sever al hundred - thous and acres of crop land
in southe astern Idaho .
As the water level of Bear Lake recedes, resort marinas are
left with out sufficien t water to

acco~nodate

boats.

Al so , as the

wa ter 's edge leaves the sand beac h , mud is exposed whic h discourages
wa t er sports and generates undes irable vegetat ion.
The pr oblem of water level fluc t uat ion was report ed by eight
of the

25

(b)

respondents.
Law enforcement.

teenager s during the summer.

Bear Lake seems t o be very popular wit h
They come in such lar ge numbers from
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Table 14 .

Managerial and operational problems of respondents .

!!:nterprise

Total Complaints

Resorts

6
5
J
J

(a )
(b)
(c)
(d)

2

1
1
1

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

2

(a) Ope r ating seas on is too s hort.

4

(a) Operating season is t oo short.
(b) Lack of law enforcement.
(c) ·vater level fluctuation of Bear Lake .

1

Cabins

Service stationgrocery- motel
Service statione rocery

1
1

Trailer court
Sating estab.

Probl em

'.vats::- level fluctuation of Bear Lake.
Lack of law enforcement.
Ope ra t 1ng s eason is too short .
Hosquitoes during the early summer.
(e) Fishing i n Bear Lake i s too poor.
Operating se ason is too s hor t.
Lack of law enforcement.
'vater level fluctuation of Bear Lake.
Mosquitoes during the early summer.

(a) Operating season is t oo short.
(b ) Lack of advertising of Bear Lake .

4
1

(a) Operating season i s too shor t .
(b ) Lack of law enforc ement.

YouLh camp

(a) Mosquitoes during the early summer.
(b) Lack of law enforcement .

Tavern

(a) Lack of t ravel on Utah Highway J .
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Logan , Ogden, and Salt Lake City, especially dur ing the 4th and
24th days of July that resort s canno t begin t o provide for all.
Damaged property usually result s from these uncont rolled
groups .

One resor t owner reported damages exceeding $500 during

July 4 , 1964, resulting from broken windows, broken picnic tables
and benc hes, and interior damage to several cabins.

Three of the

ei ght resor ts were re portedly vandalized during their winter
vacancy, as were several summer homes.
The need for mor e efficient police prote ction and law enforcemen t was report ed by nine of the 25 respondents.
(c)

Length of season.

Si Kteen of 25 respondents re ported

being dissat isfied with the s hor t

l e n~th

of operating season.

Only during the months of June, July and August are all 25 recreation
and recreat i on-oriented s ervic es open f or business (Table 8),

During

the remainder of t he year, only the service establishments can
operate at a pr ofit , although se veral r eported 75 percent of their
receip t s >rere obtained during the J month period ment ioned above.
The opinion of most res pondents was that Bear Lake could be a
dest ination for recreationists rather than just a point en -route .
Location.

Bear Lake is situated on a major tourist route,

approximately half-way between the Yellowstone-Teton National Parks
area and Salt Lake City , Ut ah.

Bear Lake's location is also within

a 150-mile radius of over 350 thousand 1 people who live alon g the
Wasa t ch Front of Ut ah .

However, enterprise location within the area

i s a fact or to consider.
1
1960 census figures adju sted by the author to apply to 1965 .
Information Please Almanac, Atlas and Yearbook . 1964.
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Responden t s 01-ming resorts located along U. S. 89 reported
a large r ratio of touri st users to local users 2 , whereas resor ts
located alonJ Ut ah J had a much smaller ratio of tourist users t o
local users.

From thi s , i t

i ~ evide~t

t hat although an enterprise

i .o located along a major t ourist route , there is no reason to assume
the t ourist ;ri ll st op.

Hunt (196.5) found th at the touri st with his

r i gid va cation ite:oerary seems to rarel y deviat e from the day ' s
sc!1edule, even . o :Jar' ake of re creat ion.
ot .1er

The local user , on t he

and, is selective in fulfillin g hi 3 re crea tion experience

in the Bear Lake area.
Competi t ion.

Of all respondents only those in the resort

en .erprise category consid.,red nea rby pub lic facilities as being
competi t i ve .

Of major concern Lo most ;:ere th e t110 state parks

Hl1ere many recreation op;:>ortunit.ics provided were fre e to the
public .
Respondents in t:;e remainin g enterprise cat egories indicated ,
t o a large degree, satisfac t i on wi th existing public developments
on the basis tha t :C!ey en'1anced the re creat ional a ttrac t i on of
the Bear Lake are a.

Hore visitors

~<ould

come t o 'lear Lake fo r

ac t ive recreation experiences a t public development s .

In so doing ,

they would contribut e to t he area' s economy by patronizing serviceoriented establishmen ts.
Adver t i sL~g .

In order t o a ttrac t the t ourist or local user ,

adve rtising becomes an essential par : of most any compe t i t ive
2rhe l ocal user i s de fined as that individual 1-rho comes f rom
a 150-mile r adius of the Bear Lake study area. Annual pro ject
report , submi tted t o the Agr i cult ural Experiment Station , Ut ah State
University , Logan, Ut ah. February 1 , 1964. Page J.
~<i th in
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recreation or recreation-oriented service enterprise U!cCurdy , 1964 ) .
Yet, information obtained from enterprises in the Bear Lake area.
sugge sts t hat virtually no a ttempt i s being made to attract t ouris t
or local users to the area thr ough conventional advertisement .
Of the twenty-five respondents , four indicated that advertising
uas too expensive, and in the ir es tima tion of no use in their
ende aYor.

All four were in the serYice stati on - grocery enterpri se

category (Table 15).
by signs.

noHever, only four respondents indicated signing ou ts i de

of the study area.
~<as

The r emaining r espondents advertise pr i marily

It i s of in terest tha t no te levi s ion adverti sing

used , and of eight who advertise by radio , seven are r esorts .
rotal advertising expense to date incurred by res pondents

Lota.l ed nearly 1) chousa.nd dollars (Table 16) .

Of this amoun t

two - thirds was spent by resort. enterprises , primarily for signs
approac hing and in fr ont of each resort.

Twenty-five hundred

dollars 1;a.s spent by the t>ro respondents of the service stationgrocery-motel enterprise ca tegory.

his e xpense Has also for

signin g <rithin the Bear Lake area .
Little or no advertising is being directed toward the t ouris t .
It Hould seem that if t!le Bear Lake area. is ever to be a touri st
destination rather than a po i n t en -route, the t ourist ha s to firs t
kno~<

of i ts exista.nce , and the local user must learn of the

recreat ional opportunities the area affords .
Summer home develooments
Inventory i nforma.tion 1;as returned by 58 of the 100 summer
home owners in the Bear Lake area..

Unfortunately , there is no

way of kn01<ing if the fi gures reported for investment (Appen i x ,

v

Table 15.

Methods of advertising; frequency of use.

EnterErise

ResEondents

None

Signs

Resor ts

8

0

8

Cabins

2

0

2

Service stationgrocery- motel

2

0

2

Service stationgrocery

6

4

Trailer court
Eating estab.

4

0

4

0
0

Tavern

0
25

4

18

Average Media
Per EnterEr i se

0

23

2.9

0

0

J

1.5

0

0

4

2.0

0

0

2

.J

0

0

3

J.O

0

4

1.0

2

2.0

TV

4

7

0
2

0

2

Total

Radio

0

Youth camp

Total

Method
NewsEaEer Brochure

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

7

9

8

0

1.0
42
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Table 16.

Total advertising expenses incur red by ente r prises ;
all methods.

Enterprise

Average

Resor ts

$1,059.

$125.

$2 , 000.

$8 ,475.

48 .

5.

90.

95.

Service stationgrocery-motel

1 , 125.

500.

2, 000 .

2, 500 .

Service stationgrocery

125.

o.

415.

750.

Trailer court

600 .

E:ating estab.

11 9.

Cabins

Youth camp
Tavern
Total

Total

Range

600 .
75 .

200.

475 -

27 .

27 .

8.

8.
$12, 9)0 .
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Inventory Form 2, Question 5) are up-to-date evaluations, or whether
l hey are those costs incurred at the time of purchase and building.
Therefore, only those returns that

ave an indica t ion of being

up-to-date evaluations were summarized.
of these data, a brief

su~nary

Because of the limi tations

is presented to provide an idea of

current land values and structural costs of summer homes in the
Bear Lake area.
Lots located on the lake front are valued by the f ront foot.
Seven of the 12 respondents reported 845 front fee t costing
$19 ,600 .

This is an average cost of $23.20 per f ront foot.

ranged from $12.00 to $50.00 per front foot.

Costs

The average was quite

indicative of the value, as the range extremes were both isolated.
rhe respondent who paid $50.00 per front foot is in a prime
location and has an exceptional beach.
The five respondents with summer homes not situated on lake
fronta ge paid an average of $2,328 an acre for their property ,
ranging from $1,300 to $7,200 per acre.
Struc t ural investment ranged from $1,100 to $12 , 000.
average for the 12 respondents was $5,600.

fhe

These structures

ranged from a small, 3-room "log-cabin" to a two level, 8-room
br ick-masonry structure.
User characteristics and expenditures of summer home owners
are t rea ted in th e Bear Lake study report on "demand."

However,

from the standpoint of this review , summer home investment
undoubtedly contributes substantially to the economy of the Bear
Lake area.

The potential of summer home building sites as an

al ternative use of land in the Bear Lake area seems most promising.

Potential Recreation Areas
Independent of existing demand, this section deals with the
supply of potential areas for recreation development.

Case studies

are presented within the following categories, each case being
representative of many sites inventoried for master-plan development,

rhe case study is designed only to acquaint the r eader with

the wide variety of potential recreation areas within Bear Lake
Valley.

A table follows each category presenting the sites

inventoried, their location and acreage.

All sites are identified

by number on the map of potential r ecreation areas (Figure

5).

Roadside picnic sites
Roadside picnic areas are not necessarily commercial endeavors
in themse lves, however when strategically located can play a role
in intercepting the tourist.

Once he stops, he may stay longer,

or stop wiLhin the area for gasoline , groceries, or other incidentals.
Th1s is the basic reasoning behind many community parks located
along tourist routes.
Five potential sites for picnic area development were i nventoried (Table 17).
Case study.

An area of approximateLy four acres within the

municipal limits of Garden City, Utah, is ideally suited for
picnic area development.
vacant.

The site is privately owned and presently

It is accessible by gravel road and located only two blocks

east of U. S. Highway 89.
A half-dozen large cottonwoods and a few low-growing ash
trees and willows cover the grounds.

The soil is rocky and seems
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Figure 5.

Potential recreation sit es in the Bear Lake area.
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Table 17.

Potential roadside picnic sites in the Bear Lake area .

Site Numbera

Description
Case study.

2

1'wo acres, situated along St . Charles Creek
and U. 3 . 89, two blocks north of St . Charles,
Idaho. Privately owned. The area i s covered
by large willow and boxelder trees.
One-half acre, situated along U. S. 89, onehalf mile south of Fish Haven, Idaho. State
owned . A half-dozen large cottonwoods surround
the area.

4

One - fourth acre, situated along Utah J. State
o;med. Large cottonwoods dominate the area.

An early pioneer cabin made of hand -hewn logs
is loca ted on s ite.

5

Two acres, situated along Utah J between Blue
Water and New Ideal Beach reso r ts. Ash t r ees
have been planted by the state of Utah. State
owned.

aRefers to s i te location on Figure 5, map of pot ential recreation areas in the Bear Lake area.
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to be quite stable.

A three - percent gradient slopes eas t ward to

t he sand beach of Bear Lake.

Domes t ic water is available from

Garden Ci t y .
Deve l opment would not need to be extensive .

Removal of

willow sprouts and minor gener al cleanup are ne cessary .

Roads

wi th i n t he sit e could easily be built, as no obstacles exist that
would present problems.

Appr oximately 12 picnic tables could be

provi ded f or publ ic use .
Roadsi de interpre t i ve si t e s )
Another method of attra cting and hol ding the tourist is t o
provide constructive a ctivit y while he visi t s an area.

Nouri shment

of mental and inte llectual pursui t s coul d contr ibute to t his cause .
The Bear Lake are a i s endowed with f ea t ures of human and
natur al hi s tory t hat mer i t i nt erpretive development (Fi gur e 6 ) .
Cer tain fac tors , such as ge ological f eat ures , unusual bi ol ogical
and ecol ogical phenomena, and pioneer archite ct ure could be
interpreted and en j oyed on si t e.

Other f ea t ure s, such as the fur

trade , migrat i on r oute s, Indian and pi oneer life, biot a of Bear
Lake , and t he geol ogy of the Bear La ke are a could bes t be pre s ent ed
in a cent r alized vis i t or center .
Of t he ten inte r pret ive si t es inven t oried in the Bear Lake
are a (Table 18 ), all are l ocated along or ne ar the major highways
and r oads and lend themselves r eadily to public use and enjoyment .
JFor a di scussion of interpre tive recreation sites in th e
Bear Lake ar ea, see : Hunt, John D., and Dennis H. Black. Prehi s t oric and hi storic Bear Lake are a -- a pr ime outdoor recrea t ion
attract i on. Utah Farm and Home Science 25(3) :68-71, 85-86.
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Figure 6.

Prehistoric (above) and historic (below) interpretive
resources can help satisfy the mental pursuits of the
visitor to the Bear Lake area.
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Table 18.

Potential roadside interpretive s i tes in the Bear Lake
area.

Site Number

Description

6

Case study.

7

Indian camps ite and "Bannock Trail"; area used
extensively by the Shoshoni Indians during
their annual mi grat ion to Bear Lake.

8

Rock walled "dugou t " built and occupied by
J. J . Meyers , a f ish erman during the late 1890's.

9

Biological and ecological aspects of Bear Lake.
At t he s i te of th e annual "cisco" run.

10

Homes t eader' s log cabin on North Eden Ranch.

11

Subs urface thermal ac t ivity, resulting in
mineral hot springs .

12

Indian campg round , s i t uated on sand "blow-outs"
along t he north shore of Bear Lake.

1J

Swan Creek Spring . Output of approximately
800 c.f.s. Indians camped in area surrounding
and below t he spring.

14

Geological origin and hi s tory of Bear Lake.

15

Early pioneer cabin, made of hand - hewn logs.
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Case study.

Two-miles west of Laketown, Utah, are several

small, red-topped knolls,

~mich

were reported to have been the

center of a Shoshoni Indian encampment during the late 1880 's.
A variety of artifacts have been collected along Big Spring Creek,
which flows along the base of the knolls, adding to the reliability
4
of these reports. John H. 'tleston, Laketown, states:
At my early remembrance, a great many Indians would
come through town. They would have poles at t ached
t o the ir horses, one pole on eac h side of the horse,
connected together where i t drug on the ground. On
this , all their equipment and t he squaws ~~d papooses
would r ide . They conti nued in th i s conveyance to
the ir camping grounds on the lake shore. Their
tee pees stretched f rom the point of the hill on the
west corner of the lake to the hills on the southeastern shore, with their campfires glowing like
the lights of a city at night. The i nhabitants of
the village would be amazed and fearful at hearing
the i r drums and yells and seeing the m dancing beside
the council fires t l1ey would have burning at night .
The knolls and area described are adjacent to the main
hi ghway.

A pull-off could be buil t inexpensively, and a historical

marker ere cted providing interpretation of t his s ite.

Water sports si tes a re probably t he most he avily used of any
fac i li tie s in the Bear Lake area .

Local users come in mass on

summer wee kends to swim, boat and water ski.

State parks, resort

be ache s and marinas, and und eveloped public areas are often filled
to capacit y .
Water s port s are generall y integrated with other recreation
opport unit i e s provided by re sor t s.
4
Utah .

However, an opportunity

Personal intervie>r with John H. We ston at his home in Lake t own ,
April 4, 1964.
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seemingly exists for private individuals who own lake perimeter
land to capitalize on t he water spor t enthusiast.
Of

t he six water sports site s inventoried, all are suited

fo r use r satisfaction in swimming , boating , and water skiing
(Table 19).
Case study.

On the extreme southern end of Bear Lake is a

31 acre tract wnich is already re ceiving use.
privately owned and is vacant.

The area is

The owner pastures a f ew cattle

in the area during spring .
Large cottonwoods and willow cover t he grounds which run
par alle l t o a lar ge expans e of beach.

A gravel road permits

acce ss to the area, and r uns off per pendicular f rom Utah 3 for
approY.imately t hree -fourths mile .

The lake shore at this point

dr ops off int o dee pe r water , no t too dee p for swimming, but deep
en ough for launc hing boa ts .
Not only would this site be suitable for water sports, but
also camping and picni cki ng .

Approximately one-mile of clean

sand beach exists, and other than minor clean-up
no preparation .

'~ould

r equire

A few picnic t ables could be put along the

beach , and more in among t he

tr~e s .

Adequate space is available

f or parking .
Trailer and camping sites
Tr~~sient

public .

camper s make up a large proportion of the traveling

They camp primarily to taka advantage of the out-of-doors

during thei r vacation experience, and also to save the expense
of motel living and restaur ant eating.
Presently, only one t r ailer-camping area is located in t he
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Table 19.

Si te Number

Potential water sports sites in t he Bear Lake area.

Description

16

Case study.

17

A )6 acre t r act alr eady receiving intense use.
Shoreline length of three miles . Exceptional
sand beach, sta te owned , on the southwest shore
of Bear Lake.

18

Four acres of beach pr esently undeve loped and
recei •ring use. A small boat launch has been
dug in the sand. State owned , on east shore
of Bear Lake .

19

Three acres in Garden City. A fe w t rees are
pre sently along a fine , clean sand beach .
Privately owned.

20

Two ~~d one-half acres, along the east s hore
of Bear Lake. An exceptional beach. State
owned .

21

North shore of Bear Lake, t he entire area west
of Lift on station. Beach comparable to that at
North Beach State Park. State owned.
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Bear Lake area, and is generally filled to capacity during the
summer months.

Although several public camping areas exist in

the Cache National Fores t portion of the Bear Lake area, the
trailer court respondent indicated that competition with them
was no problem.

Eviden t l y the tour ist i s willing to pay for us e

of a camping and trailer area when hot water, modern restrooms,
electrical outlets, and laundry facilities are available .
Because of the popularity of this activity with modern-day
vacationers and the prime location of Bear Lake, private development of these facilities should prove profitable.
Five trailer and camping sites were inventoried in the Bear
Lake area (Table 20).

All are located on or near the main route

of tourist travel .
Case study.

Within the city limits of Garden City, directly

west of the area presented in the case study of roadside picnic
sites, is an area of approximately eight acres which is suited
for tr aile r and camp site de velopment.

The owner of t his vacant

property is conside ring de velopment of this type.
The area is l evel , with a few as h , cottonwood , and boxe lder
trees growing around the grounds .

I t is present ly accessible

by a gravel road, and is located one block east of U. S . 89 in
Garden City.
Potential development as outlined by t he owner would include
22 individual camper and tent-camping units.
a picnic t able and fi replace.
two units .

Each unit would have

A water hydrant would serve every

A centrally-located cinde r-block structure would

house modern re strooms , and a small, two-machine laundromat.

Hot
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Table 20.

Potential trailer and camping sites in the Bear La ke
area.

Site Number
22

Description
Case study.

2J

Twelve acres, pr ivately owned in the wooded
drainage balm; Swan Creek Spring . Aspen,
boxelder, and r iver birch cover the grounds.

24

Nine acres , privately owned, along the willow
covered drainage of St . Charl es Cree k .
Exceptional , flat gr assy area.

25

Si x acres in the municipal limits of Fis h Haven,
Idaho . Privately owned, with large willows
growing on the gr ounds.

26

Eight acres near the municipal limits of
Garden City . Located along the shore of
Bear Lake . Cottonwoods and birch cover the
grounds.
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showers and electric outlets would also be provided in the restrooms.

An additional six-units would be individually equipped with
water, e lectricity, a small patio, picnic table, and fireplace.
These would be available for trailers, primarily for rent on a
weekly or monthly basis.
Distance from the entire de velopment to beach and the water ' s
edge is approximately 150 yards.
Resort

~

sites

A resort complex area exceeds a resort be cause of additional
opportunities and services offered.

Basically, use r demands would

include (1) social experiences, (2) modern "hotel" type conveniences
and comforts, \J) urban sports facilities not available under
normal urban conditions, such as boating, water skiing, horseback riding, and (4) noronal urban sports faci lities as golf , tennis,
and swimming.

Quality of services, facilities, and opportunities

are of utmost importance for establishing a clientele.
If the Bear Lake area is ever to be a recreation center ,

developments which cater to the many varied and diverse needs of
the recreation seeker should be considered .
Four resort comple x sites were inventor ied on the bas i s of
l ocation , and of area for supporting the varied potential opportunities (Table 21 ).
Case study.

At the mouth of North &len Canyon , on the east

side of Bear Lake , is a large, alluvial fan consisting of 228 acres.
The area is private l y owned and is presentl y irrigated cropland .
It is accessible by dirt road.
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Table 21 .

Site Number
27

Potential resort complex sites in the Bear Lake area.

De~cript ion

Case study .

28

Eighteen acres loca ted in the Swam Creek Spring
area. Privately owned.

29

~i ghty-two acres located on the south shor e
of Bear Lake. Privately owned.

JO

One hundred ninety- two acres located at South
Eden Canyon. Privately owned .
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An

opportunity exists to develop this area as a resort complex.

With the large amount of land available, many different opportunities
could be provided.
A bench, or old shore line of Bear Lake overlooks a greater
portion of the site.

On this bench a lodge could be built.

Directly

below, a flat area of 72 acres would lend itself readily for
development of a 9-hola go lf course.

A large expanse of sand

beach exists on the lake front, extending the entire length of two
miles of the potential site.
Summer home sites
Summer homes are becoming popular in the Bear Lake area.
Each year more prime lake fronta ge is utilized for summer home
development.

To date, 102 summer homes have been built on eight

general locations (Table 9).
Generally, summer l1omes can be built in areas normally
unsuited to other types of development.

For instance, in the Bear

Lake area several A-frame type sumner homes have been built on
steep hillsides.

Several others on the east shore of Bear Lake

are located in open sage-flats, away from tourist traffic and
residential areas.

If an individual wants privacy, several areas

on the east side of the lake seem desirable.
Plannin g and zoning are foremost in importance in potential
summer home development.

The present pattern of unplanned develop-

ment should not be permitted to continue,
Seven potential areas for summer home development were
inventoried in the Bear Lake area (Table 22).

J
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Table 22.

Potential summe r home sites in the Bear Lake area.

Site Number

Description

31

Case study .

J2

Fourteen acres.

JJ

Ten acres.

J4

Ei ght acres. East shore of Bear La ke , south
of Indian Creek.

J5

Three acres.
hill.

J6

Four acres .

J7

Ten acres. One and one-half miles south of
Garden City .

South shore of Bear Lake.

Southern tip of

~outh

Sden.

Eastern edge of Gus Rich's
Indian Creek.
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Case study .

On the northeastern shore of Bear Lake an area

encompassing 22 acres i s suitable for summer home development.

The

area i s accessible by dirt road, and is located approximately four
miles fr om North Beach State Park.

Large cottonwood trees and

willows cover the grounds.
Area is available for approximately 30 summer homes.

All

lots are quite s imilar in their characteristics, in that shade and
beach i s avail able and exi sting on all .
~

potential r e creation

~

In addition to the many s ites inventoried, several general

areas exist that have r ecre ation development potential.

These

ar e-as are ( 1) St. Cha.r les Canyon , (2 ) Fish Have" Canyon, (3)
Cottonwood Canyon , and (4) Laketown Canyon (Figure
Planning pot ent ial

5).

~

Planning and zoning are the primary means for guiding gro;.-th
of pote ntial recreation areas and de velopments toward desired
ends.

To be effective, they must have the interest and support

of all concerned .

Watt s ( 1963) describes planning as a function

of the democratic political process, and a means for marshalling
relevant facts and applying available te chniques in order to
secure wise decisions .

It i s an application of thought and

scientific data into a non-rational and changing social situation,
and i t is a continuing, changing , never-ending activity.
(1962) refers to zoning as a means of:
1. Preventing waste in land use.
2. Reserving agriculture land f or agriculture use.

Rowlands
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J,

Encouraging balanced developments.

4.

Directing resident ial developments.

5.

Preserving areas for wildlife development.

6.

Pre serving areas and basic r ecreational uses of the land .

The immediate problem in the Bear Lake area is not so much
the need for doing planning as much as getting the plans and
planning process accepted by the public.
take place

~<hen

Effective action can

the groundwork precedes it.

Init ial lakeside development by farmers in the Bear Lake area
resulted in a "shanty" appearance of old barns, sheds, and various
log structures .

Presently, no zoning r e gulations have been initiated

f or the lake-shore areas , thus appearance leaves much to be desired .
Unless future land use changes folloH some plan or pattern, the
resul ts Hill be as di sorganized as they presently are.
The settl ed , stable communities surrounding Bear Lake have
r eached a "comfortable" land use pattern.

Change occurs

slo~<ly ,

and willingness to ac t af ter be coming aware of the need for change
also grows slowly.

Thus, these conmunit i e s will be disrupted by

change which is bound to accelerate in t he future .
Without overall plannin g for l ar ge areas, smaller areas often
are def eated in their efforts to plan.

Less desirable elements

tend to creep in unless spe cific measures are soon taken.

For

instance, from a recent subdivision on t he far southeastern edge
of the lake, one-quarter acre lots on the lake shore were sold to
individuals, some of whom have since built nice summer homes .
The remainder used their lot s as space for parking their trailers .
The result of this poor planning is a degradation of aesthetic

j
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value .

Regardless of the size of a de velopment , a concentration

of several in a single area is apt to create problems .

Forethought

can help eliminate or l essen some of t he worst problems.
Another problem in the Bear Lake area i s the possibility of
exLensive water pollution.

A pr ime example is use of the south

end of the lake for lives tock water ing .

Cattle have been seen

standing in the water a few hundred f eet f rom where peopl e were
swimming.

In another area several hundred sheep were observed

wading , drinking, and bedded down on a stretch of beach extensively
used by swinw1ers and sun bathers.

Inadequate methods of di sposal

of human wastes were also obser ved .
Existing recreation sites in the Bear Lake area will someday
be at a premium as more tourists and local users take advantage
of the opportunities available.

The area is fortunate in having

many excell ent sites with potential for recreation de velopment .
Pl anning must take place now, before development i s undertaken.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This the sis presents information and analysis of existing
and potential outdoor re creation resources in the Bear Lake area .
Consumer preference is being treated in a companion report.

The

combination of these two reports will provide the information
necessary for master - plan de velopment.
Forty- two percent of the Bear Lake study area i s privately
owned.

Private ownership is even more significant than the above

figure indicates when one considers access t o Bear Lake .

Although

the lake proper i s owned by the states of Utah and Idaho, private
holdings comprise 79 percent of its perimeter .

This in itself

has considerable influence on the recreat i on activity in the
area due to con trol of access to the lake's edge by the landholder.
The U. S. Forest Service , Bureau of Land Management, and states
of Utah and Idaho control three-fifths of the Bear Lake study area.
This public land is mostly multi-purpose in use.
Agriculture provides the economic base of the Bear Lake area .
Onl y a small segment of the econ omy is based on crop production,
the primary source of income being from beef, dairy, and sheep
production.
Only one-fifth of one percent of the t otal Bear Lake study
area is used exclusively for re creation .

Thirty- six percent of

thi s is private commercial development , and 22 percent in summer
homes.

The remaining 42 percent i s publicly owned, both developed

and undeveloped.
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Twenty-five of twenty-seven private commercial establishments
in the Bear Lake study area responded to an inventory questionnaire .
All were then categorized according to their primary source of
income.
Res orts are the most prevalent commercial recreation development along Bear Lake, and contribute by far the greatest variety

Of t he eight resorts for which

of recreational opportunities.

financial data were obtained, seven made a positive return to
family labor and manage ment.

The average for all was $4,030 and

ranged from -- $3 ,740 to $8,785.

This is quite significant when

considering the lengt h of operating season as being a lit tle over
three months.
Two cabin rental developments are located on Bear Lake, and
both operated at a loss.

The cabin business appeared to be

unsuccessful primarily becau se it offers little other than sleeping
accommodations.

Litt le or no recreation opportunities and social

activities are available .
Returns to family labor and management from the six service
station-grocery establishments averaged $5,570 and ranged from
$3,492 to $12,464.

The s e are open year-round, but depend primarily

on the summer tourists and local recreation users.

Only a small

proportion of their income is obtained during the winter.
A summary of financial data for the two service stationgrocery-motel establishments shows that their capital investment
is the highest of any enterprise category.

This is undoubtedly

due to investment in motel accommodations.

Average return to

family labor and management was $7,J57 .
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Three of the four eating establishments in the Bear Lake
area are roadside "drive-inns."
booth service .

The other offers counter and

All four are open only during the summer months.

Average return to family labor and management was $1 ,809 and
ranged from $1 ,244 to $),040.

Further development of eating

establishments in the Bear Lake area seems feasible.
The three remaining commercial est ablishments in the Bear
Lake area were quite successful.

The trailer cour t and the

youth camp each returned an amount equivalent to 10 percent of
capital invested to family labor and management , and the t avern
nearly 30 percent.

All are open onl y during the summer; t he

tavern only on week-ends.
Several factors seem to influence commercial 8nterpri se
success.

Of

particular importance are location and adverti s ing.

Competition was not considered a real problem by most respondents.
Those developments located on Utah

nigh~<ay

3 have a larger

proportion of local users to tourist users than those along
U. S. 89.

The reason is the l ocal user is being selective i n

where to obtain his recreation.

Those developments along Utah

J are the most popular with the local user.

Another problem is

that virtually no attempt is being made to at t ract either tourists
or l ocal use rs to the are a through conventional adverti sing .
Thirty-seven potential re creation areas in the Bear Lake area
were inventoried for devel opment.

These include five r oads i de

picnic si tes , ten roadside interpretive sites, six water sports
s ites , five t railer and campi ng sites, four resort comple x sites,
and seven summer home sites.

Of

fore most importance in potential
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de velopment is planning and zoning.

They are the primary means

available for guiding the growth of these potential developments
toward the desired ends.
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Inventory Form l
Inventory of Exis t ing Recreation Developments and Services
4

5.

Name (or identifying t itle) of area:

1.

Administering agency or ownership :
Federal
PrivatA

====:

Type of Area :
A. Resort
B. Campground
c. Dude Ranch
D. Marina
E. Beach
F. Trailer Park
G. Roadside Rest
H. Interp. Trail
I. Organizational
J. Hi st . Markar
K. Picnic Area
L. Other

State
Organizational

6 . Acreage
Land _ __ Length of Shore

?. Key na tural f eat ures (describe):
2.

Area Provides :
1. Campin g
2. Swimming
J. Boating
4. 11ater Skiing
5. Fi shing
6. Picnickin g
?. Horse Riding
8. Skat ing
9. Dancing
10. 'liking
11. Handicraft s
12. I. & E.
1J. Other

8 . Pr i ncipal types of structures:

J.

Service s Rendered :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Grocery
Slee ping
Re staurant
Gas & Oil
Liquor
Sporting Goods
Personal
Rentals
Other
i.

9. Present use other than r ecreation:

10. At what months of t he year is t he area or facility available
for use:
J

F

A

M

Open year-round : _____

J

J

A

s

Holidays: _ _

0

N

D

Sundays : _ _
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11.

Does the administering agency have further development
programmed within the next 5 years? Yes
No
If
yes, describe :

12.

Potential development :
ao Considering topography, sanitation, water supply ,
availability of land , etc . , does expansion appear
fea sible? Yes
No
Explain :
b,

Needed additional r ecre ation developments or structures
(other than those listed in Item 11):

1J . Special problems encountered :

14 .

The answers to the following questions will be considered as
st rictly confident 1al, and are requested only for a comparative
cost-return analysis.
(1)

What was the cost of the investment, including land ,
fa ci.litie s, and structures :
Date

(2)

':lhat has been the year ly cost of operation :

(J)

•lhat has been the cost of improvements ~~d/or additions :

(4)

What i s t he present capacity of the facility :

(5) What would be considered as the present value of the
operation, including land, facilities, and structures :
(6)

(7)

15 .

What i s the yearly cost of advert ising by method:
Signs __ Newspaper __ Brochure
Radio

TV

What i s the total amount spent for advertising on this
development since initial operation by the present owner:

Int erviewer ' s remarks :
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Summer Home Survey
1.

Where i s your permanent residence?
( Cit y)

2.

How many members are there i n your fami l y ? Adults

J.

Hm;

4.

What is the occupation of the he ad of the hou sehold?
(a ) His or her annual income

5

'tow much have you invested in your summer r e s i dence:

Children

much time do you spe nd at the lake during the year ? Adults _
Children

1.

(a)
(b)

(c)
2.

(a)
(b)

6.

(State)

Land
Structures
Other
Acres of land
Number and description of structure s

Approximatel y how much money do you spend in the immediate Bear
Lake area during t he time you visit :
(b)

(c)

(a)

Transporta tion
Food 7

(d )

othe r - - - - - - - - -

_______

7
Re c re a7
t i_
o_
nsu
pp
-l
~~
·e
_s

7. What re creat i onal or domestic additions to the Bea r Lake area do
you f eel would improve your visit?

8.

What act ivit i es do you part icipate i n when vi si t ing the Bear
Lake area?
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Inventory of Potential Recreation Areas
Le gal Description ------------------Aerial Photo No.
Owner
Present Use -----------------Zone
Moderate ___ Light
Present Recreation Use : Heavy
None
Acreage:

Land -----------(acres) or
Water
Total

(feet of shoreline.)

Site:
Vegetative cover (describe):

Soil (describe):

%Slope:

--------------------- Aspect:

Acc~ss:

By road (type of surface)
(miles from what major highway)
Distance from nearest road
Not accessible
By water ----------------------------------------------------Water :
Domestic (describe) :
Recreational (describe) :

Features of history and/or natural history (describe):

Need s (describe):

Recommended Development As:

